Abstract. For a local field K of formal Laurent series and its ring Z of polynomials, we prove a pointwise equidistribution with an error rate of each H-orbit in SLpd, Kq{SLpd, Zq for a certain proper subgroup H of horospherical group, extending a work of Kleinbock-Shi-Weiss.
Introduction
Let K be the field F q ppt´1qq of formal Laurent series in t´1 over a finite field F q of order q and let Z be the ring F q rts of polynomials in t over F q . The absolute value |¨| on K is given by |f | " q degpf q . Let O be the ring of formal power series F q rrt´1ss and λ be the Haar measure on K normalized by λpOq " 1.
For m, n P N and d " m`n, let G " SLpd, Kq and Γ " SLpd, Zq. Let us denote by a`the set of d-tuples a " pa 1 ,¨¨¨, a d q P N d such that
Given a " pa 1 ,¨¨¨, a d q P a`, let us define g a " diagpt a 1 ,¨¨¨, t am , t´a m`1 ,¨¨¨, t´a m`n q.
In this paper, we study the action of the subsemigroup generated by g a of G on the space X " G{Γ. Since g a -action on X is ergodic with respect to the Haar probability measure µ on X, for µ-almost every x P X, we have
We are interested in the following question: given a proper subgroup L of G, does the above convergence of Birkhoff average of g a -translates still hold for almost every points in an L-orbit? This question was studied in [KSW17] and [Shi15] for a real Lie group G and a lattice subgroup Γ of G.
When L is the horospherical subgroup H`" tu P G|g´n a ug n a Ñ e as n Ñ 8u
of G, then the answer is affirmative (cf. [Mo11] ). In this article, we consider a subgroup H of H( and Theorem 1.4 below). Since H » Mat mˆn pKq, the Haar measure on H is isomorphic to λ mn , which we will denote by λ H . Let us also denote the Haar measure on G such that λ G pKq " 1 for a maximal compact subgroup K by
We first show that for compactly supported smooth functions, pointwise ergodic theorem for g a -action holds for almost every points in each H-orbit. A function f : G Ñ R is smooth if there is a compact open subgroup U Ă G such that f is U -invariant, i.e. it is locally constant. Let us denote by C 8 c pXq the set of functions on X " G{Γ whose lifts on G are Γ-invariant smooth functions on G. for λ H -almost every h P H.
To show a similar result for functions with non-compact support, we make use of lattice point counting results. For p P Z n , q P Z m and A P Mat mˆn pKq, consider the inequality (1.2) }Aq´p} 8 ă φp}q} 8 q, 1 ď }q} 8 ď q T where }¨} 8 is the supremum norm. It was shown in [DKL05] that the number of vectors pp,P Z nˆZm satisfying the inequality (1.2) is
ΦpT q`O´ΦpT q 1 2 log 3 2`ǫ pΦpT qqf or λ mn -almost every A P Mat mˆn pKq, where ΦpT q " ř qPZ, }q}8ďq T φp}q} 8 q n .
Generalizing this result, we prove the following weighted version. Consider the weighted quasi-norms given by
for x P K m and y P K n . Denote by N R pT, Aq the number of nonzero vectors pp,P Z mˆZn satisfying the following Diophantine inequalities
or λ mn -almost every A P Mat mˆn pKq.
For the precise formula of Ψ R , see Theorem 4.1.
Using Proposition 1.2, we obtain an ergodic theorem for certain unbounded functions as appeared in [EMM98] and [KSW17] . Every Z-submodule ∆ of rank r in K d has a Z-basis. For L " K∆, we denote by volpL{∆q the covolume of ∆ in L, normalized by volpK r {Z r q " 1 for any r P N.
In particular, we call a Z-submodule Λ of rank d a Z-lattice and a Z-lattice is unimodular if its covolume in K d is 1. Since SLpd, Kq acts transitively on the space of unimodular lattices in K d and the stabilizer of Z d is SLpd, Zq, we can identify the space with X " SLpd, Kq{SLpd, Zq. For a unimodular lattice Λ Ă K d and a Z-submodule ∆ ď Λ, let us define αpΛq :" maxtvolpK∆{∆q´1 : ∆ ď Λu.
Let C α pXq be the space of functions ϕ on X such that
(1) The function ϕ : X Ñ R is continuous except on a µ-null set, and (2) There exists C ą 0 such that for all Λ P X, we have |ϕpΛq| ď CαpΛq. Theorem 1.3. Let x 0 be the point Γ in X. For all ϕ P C α pXq and λ H -almost every h P H, we have
Finally, using Theorem 1.3, we obtain a more general counting result concerning the direction of vectors, analogous to [APT16] and [KSW17] . Let S m´1 :" tx P K m : }x} 8 " 1u and π α : K m Ñ S m´1 be the map given by π α pxq " tpt a 1 x 1 ,¨¨¨, t am x m qu X S m´1 . Similarly, let π β : K n Ñ S n´1 be given by π β pxq " tpt a m`1 x 1 ,¨¨¨, t a m`n x n qu X S n´1 . Given measurable subsets
Denote by N R pT, AqpC 1 , C 2 q be the number of nonzero solutions of (1.3) satisfying π α pAq´pq P C 1 and π β pqq P C 2 . The Haar measure on K mˆKn is λ m`n . Let us denote the measures on S m´1 , S n´1 induced from K m , K n by
Theorem 1.4 (Counting with directions). Let C 1 and C 2 are measurable subsets of S m´1 and S n´1 , respectively, with measure zero boundaries with respect to λ S m´1 , λ S m´1 , respectively. As T Ñ 8,
holds for λ mn -almost every A P Mat mˆn pKq.
The structure of this paper is as follows: Section 2 is devoted to prove the uniform quantitative non-divergence of H-orbits. In section 3, we prove an effective double equidistribution and use it to obtain the pointwise equidistribution for compactly supported continuous functions. We give an asymptotic formula with an error rate for the number of solutions to the Diophantine approximation with weights in section 4. Using this result, we show in section 5 the pointwise equidistribution for unbounded functions contained in C α pXq. 
Quantitative non-divergence
Throughout the article, we will mostly use the supremum norm
For each Z-submodule Λ Ă K d of rank r, we can choose a basis v 1 , v 2 ,¨¨¨, v r and define the norm }¨} by
This norm is independent of the choice of the basis.
Also, let δ : X Ñ R`be the length of shortest vector, i.e. Let X ǫ " tΛ P X | δpΛq ě ǫu. By Mahler's compactness criterion, it follows that X ǫ is compact. (2) sup B ψ ∆ ě ρ for every ∆.
(3) For each A P B, there are only finitely many ∆ for which ψ ∆ pAq ă ρ.
Then for any 0 ă ǫ ă ρ, we have
where λ l is the Haar measure on K l .
Let us first check the condition (2) of Theorem 2.3 for hpAq " g a u A g, where u A is as in (1.1). Remark that the lower bound in condition (2) is expressed in terms of the minimum of a i 's. Denote min a :" min 1ďiďd ta i u.
Lemma 2.4. There exists β ą 0 with the following property. Let B be an open
and a P a`, one has
for some constant b depending on the ball B and independent of v.
Proof. We follow the idea of Lemma 5.1 in [Sha96] . Let σ : G Ñ GLpV q be the exterior representation. Let W " tv P V : σpu A qv " v for all A P M u and denote by p W the projection V Ñ W as a vector space.
The H-invariant subspace W can be described as follows: if r ď m, then
and if r ą m, then W " spant e 1^¨¨¨^ e m^ e s 1^¨¨¨^ e s r´m | m`1 ď s 1 ă¨¨¨ă s r´m ď nu.
Let tf kl u 1ďkďm,1ďlďn be the standard basis of M . From the definition, we have σpu f kl q e s 1^¨¨¨^ e S k " p e s 1`δpl`mq,s1 e S k q^¨¨¨^p e S k`δpl`mq,Sk e S k q and hence it follows that pσpu f kl q´Idq 2 " 0 for each pk, lq. Let I " tI " pi 11 ,¨¨¨, i mn q : i kl P t0, 1u for 1 ď k ď m and 1 ď l ď nu.
For each I " pi 11 ,¨¨¨, i mn q P I and
From the description of W , for each v ‰ 0 in V we can choose I P I such that
For each 1 ď k ď m and 1 ď l ď n, fix x kl,0 and x kl,1 in K such that
Then Spvq " Q˝T pvq with the invertible linear transformation
Note that | detpQq| " ś mn k"1 |px k,0´xk,1 q| 2dimW . By injectivity of S, there exists c 0 ą 0 such that
which completes the proof.
Example 2.5. Let G " SLp3, Kq with m " 1 and n " 2, V " Ź 2 K 3 and σ : G Ñ GLpV q. In this case, W " K e 1^ e 2`K e 1^ e 3 . For
For a vector v in V given by a e 1^ e 2`b e 1^ e 3`c e 2^ e 3 , we have Then Spvq " Q˝T pvq with the invertible linear transformation Q :
In this case, | detpQq| " |px 1,0´x1,1 q| 4 |px 2,0´x2,1 q| 4 .
Corollary 2.6. Let L be a compact subset of X and B Ă H be a ball centered at e Ă H. Then there exists N " N pB, Lq such that for every 0 ă ǫ ă 1, any
x " gΓ P L, and any a P a`with min a ě N we have
where the implied constant depends on B and L.
Proof. Let h : B Ñ G be given by hpAq " g a u A g. For any primitive submodule ∆ Ă Z d of rank r for 1 ď r ď m`n, there is a constant C " Cprq ą 0 such that A Þ Ñ }hpAq∆} is pCprq, 1 mnr q-good by Lemma 2.2. By letting C " min r"1,¨¨¨,m`n tCprqu and α " 1 mnpm`nq , for any ∆, A Þ Ñ }hpAq∆} is pC, αq-good.
By compactness of L and discreteness of
is positive, say c 1 . Together with Lemma 2.4, we can find c ą 0 such that for any g P π´1pLq we have sup APB }g a u A gv} 8 ě cq min a }gv} 8 ě cq N c 1 . Thus, the conditions of Theorem 2.3 are satisfied with ρ " cq N c 1 .
Pointwise equidistribution with an error rate
In this section, we prove Theorem 1.1 which gives the pointwise equidistribution for compactly supported functions in each H-orbit. Before proving Theorem 1.1, we first prove effective equidistribution of g a -translates of H-orbits, a positive characteristic analog of a theorem of Kleinbock-Margulis [KM12] . For the case of equal weights, i.e. when a " pa,¨¨¨, a, b,¨¨¨, bq such that ma " nb,
For a given φ P L 2 pXq, we denote its L 2 -norm by }φ} 2 . Let K be the maximal compact subgroup SLpn, Oq of G and K plq be the l-th congruence subgroup
for the adelic case (and Rühr's thesis [Ru15] for p-adic case), let us define the degree-k Sobolev norm S k pφq of φ as follows. Let Av l be the averaging projection to the set of K plqinvariant functions, i.e. Av l pφqpgq "
φpgkqdk where dk is the probability Haar measure on K plq . Let prrls be the l-th level projection Av l´A v l´1 for l ě 1 and prr0s " Av 0 . Define
For example, we have
The following properties of the Sobolev norm will be used in the sequel.
Lemma 3.1 (Properties of Sobolev norm). Given φ P C 8 c pK N q, we have (1) S N`1 dominates the supremum norm, i.e. }φ} 8 ! S N`1 pφq.
(2) For a given ψ 1 P C 8 c pK N q, if we define θ P C 8 c pK N q by θ 1 pxq "
The key idea of the proof is to use Cauchy-Schwartz inequality, after decomposing φ as ř lě0 prrlsφ. We omit the details of the proof, which is analogous to [EMMV15] and [Ru15] .
Using arguments of [EMMV15] , one can easily obtain the following effective decay of matrix coefficients of the regular representation. By replacing the L 2 -norm above by a Sobolev norm of degree d 2 which is equal to dim G`1, we apply the argument of subsection A.8 of [EMMV15] (or Proposition 3.2.1 of [Ru15] ) to conclude that the implied constant in the statement of the Proposition depends only on G and Γ.
Using Proposition 3.2, we prove the effective equidistribution of expanding translates of H-orbits. In the proof of the theorem, we will use the decomposi-
( and
It is easy to check that the decomposition is unique, more precisely,
Before proving the effective equidistribution for general case, we present the proof of the following special case.
Proposition 3.3. Let e " pn, . . . , n, m, . . . , mq P a`. Let f P
If we define r f ph´h 0 q " f´ph´qf 0 ph 0 q, then supp r f Ă B G prq and S d 2 p r f q -
which is supported on the small neighborhood of x P X. This definition makes sense because π x is injective on B G p2rq. 
by Proposition 3.2 and Lemma 3.1, (3). Since l depends only on r and the smoothness of φ, this completes the proof.
Using the above proposition, we will prove the general case. Let us define the integral vector a of equal weight a " pmin aqe where e " pn, . . . , n, m . . . , mq.
Note that for i such that ℓ´1 ď i 2pm`nq ă ℓ for some ℓ P N, ai´aℓ P a`and minpai´aℓq ě min ai{2.
Theorem 3.4 (Effective equidistribution of expanding translates). There exists δ 1 ą 0 such that the following holds. For any f P C 8 c pHq, φ P C 8 c pXq and for any compact L Ă X, there exists C 1 " C 1 pf, φ, Lq such that for all x P L and i P N, we havěˇˇˇż
Proof. By choosing large enough C 1 , it is enough to show the proposition for large enough i. The proof is analogous to the argument of [KM12] . Throughout the proof, we denote by B H prq, B G prq the ball of radius r centered at e in H, G, respectively.
Without loss of generality, we may assume that ş X φ dµ " 0 and φ is invariant under an open compact subgroup K φ of G. Let κ ą 0 be small enough so that K φ Ą B G pq´κ i q, and set χ "
B " B H pr 1 q containing the support of f and enlarge the ball B slightly to obtain r B " B H pr 1`q´2 minpai´aℓq q´κ i q.
We choose i 0 large enough so that for all i ě i 0 , we have λ H p r Bq ď 2λ H pBq and minpai´aℓq ě N p r B, Lq for the constant N p r B, Lq of Corollary 2.6. It follows that given any ǫ ą 0, any x P L and V ǫ 1 :" th P r B | δpg ai´aℓ hxq ă ǫu,
for the degree-d 2 Sobolev norm by Lemma 3.1, (1). Now let us compute the integral on the complement V ǫ 2 :" r BzV ǫ 1 . Given any y P B H pq´κ i q, let k y " g´1 ai´aℓ yg ai´aℓ P H. Since dpe, k y q ď q´2 minpai´aℓq dpe, yq, we have k y P B H pq´2 minpai´aℓq q´κ i q. Thus, the support of all functions of the form h Þ Ñ f pkhq is contained in r B.
If we define f h pyq " f pk y hqχpyq " f pg´1 ai´aℓ yg ai´aℓ hqχpyq, then we havěˇˇˇˇż
We apply Proposition 3.3 with q´κ i in place of r, f h in place of f and g ai´aℓ hx in place of x. Note that the injectivity radius of X ǫ is at least c 0 ǫ d for some c 0 ą 0 (See the argument of Proposition 3.5 in [KM12] ). We choose ǫ " p 2 c 0 q 1{d q´κ i{d so that for h P V ǫ 2 , the projection map π " π g ai´aℓ hx : G Ñ X given by π g ai´aℓ hx pgq " gg ai´aℓ hx is injective for g P B G p2q´κ i q. Thus, all the assumptions of Proposition 3.3 holds and we have ż
Since the mapping η : y Þ Ñ k y is contracting, the ℓ 2 -norm of the l-th level projection of f will not increase after precomposition with η for each l ě 0. It follows from Lemma 3.1 that
Therefore,ˇˇˇż
Note that S d 2 pχq ! q pm 2`m n`n 2 qκi and Epq´κ i , φq ! q pmn`1qκi . Recall that ℓ´1 ď i 2pm`nq ă ℓ and hence, if κ ą 0 is small enough, then δ 0 ℓ min a{ log q ą κipd 2`1 q. This completes the proof.
Let us define
for f P C c pHq, φ, ψ P C c pXq, x 1 , x 2 P X and i, j P N. The following double equidistribution is the main ingredient of the proof of Theorem 1.1.
Proposition 3.5 (Double equidistribution). There exists δ 2 ą 0 with the following property. Given f P C 8 c pHq, φ, ψ P C 8 c pXq and a compact subset L of X, there exists C 2 " C 2 pf, φ, ψ, Lq such that for any x 1 , x 2 P L and i, j P N with i ď j, we havěˇˇˇI
Proof. It is enough to show the statement for sufficiently large i, j and continuous characteristic functions f, φ and ψ. Choose compact open subgroups H f of H and K φ of G which leave f and φ invariant, respectively. By taking l large enough, we may assume that the l-th congruence subgroup of K satisfies K plq X H Ă H f and K plq Ă K φ . Let q P C 8 c pHq be such that q ě 0, ş H qpyqdy " 1 and supp pqq Ă K plq X H. Similar to the proof of Theorem 3.4, choose i 0 large enought so that k y :" g´i a yg i a P H f for all i ě i 0 . Making a change of variable h Þ Ñ k y h gives us
where we used K φ -invariance of φ and the fact that y P supp pqq Ă K φ .
for some c ą 0.
Meanwhile, for h P E, there exists
by applying Theorem 3.4 with g i a hx 2 in place of x, and X ǫ in place of L. Finally,ˇˇˇż
Therefore, for some r P N, we geťˇˇˇI
with an implied constant depending only on the degree-r Sobolev norm of f ,φ and ψ. This completes the proof of the Proposition.
Lemma 3.6. Let j ě i. Given a probability space pY, νq, suppose that F :
Then we have ż
Proof. The proof is verbatim the proof of Lemma 3.2 in [KSW17] . The following
1´q´δ`q´δ i pc´iq˙ď 4Cpc´bq 1´q´δ
give the conclusion.
In particular, let L s be the set of intervals of the form r2 k l, 2 k pl`1qq X Z ě0
where 2 k pl`1q ă 2 s . Then
For any given ǫ ą 0, let
, .
-.
Then
for y R Y s and for all 1 ď r ď 2 s . Borel-Cantelli lemma implies the following corollary.
Corollary 3.7. With the notations as above, we have a measurable subset Z ǫ of Y with full measure such that for every y P Z ǫ there exists s y P N such that y R Y s whenever s ě s y .
Theorem 3.8 (Pointwise equidistribution). For any given x P X, φ P C 8 c pXq and ǫ ą 0, we have
Proof. The proof is similar with Lemma 3.4 and Lemma 3.5 in [KSW17] . Given x P X, φ P C c pXq and ǫ ą 0, let ν be the probability measure on X defined by
Let α " ş X ϕdµ. Then there exist C ą 0 and δ ą 0 such thaťˇˇˇż
holds for every m ě n ě 0. Applying Corollary 3.7 to F px, nq " φpg n a xq´α, we obtain a full measure subset Z ǫ of Y with the following property. For every
Diophantine approximation with weights
As mentioned in the introduction, a quantitative Khintchine-Groshev type theorem over a field of formal series is obtained in [DKL05] as follows. Let V " tq´n : n P Nu and φ : R`Ñ V . For p P K n and q P K m , consider the inequalities (4.1)
Let ǫ ą 0 be arbitrary and let
The number of solutions pp,P Z mˆZn satisfying (4.1) is
ΦpT q`O´ΦpT q 1{2 log 3{2`ǫ pΦpT qqf or λ mn -almost every A P M .
We consider the weighted quasi-norms
Define the set
Note that
Remark that this term is zero if ka i are not integers for all i. Similarly,
Thus λ m`n pE T,R q is equal to ÿ kPQ,0ďkďT´q rpR´kqa 1 s`¨¨¨`rpR´kqams´m¯´qtka m`1 u`¨¨¨`tka m`n u´qrka m`1 s`¨¨¨`rka m`n s´n¯.
The above sum is in fact a sum over rational numbers of the form l{a j for some integer l and for some m`1 ď j ď m`n, thus it is a finite sum and it is well-defined.
We further remark that E t,R´Et´1,R " E 1,R for any t P N, thus it also satisfies the homogeneity with respect to positive integers
There is a one-to-one correspondence between the set of nonzero solutions of (4.2) }Aq´p} α ă q R }q} β , 1 ď }q} β ď q T and the intersection of u A Γ with the set E T,R . Modifying the argument of [DKL05] , we can compute the number N R pT, Aq of solutions satisfying (4.2).
Theorem 4.1. Let Ψ R pT q " λ m`n pE T,R q. Then, we have N R pT, Aq " Ψ R pT q`O´Ψ R pT q 1 2 log 2`ǫ pΨ R pT qqf or λ mn -almost every A P Mat mˆn pKq.
Proof. Given a vector q P K m , let us define
Modifying the proof of [DKL05] Proposition 3, for }q} β " q k we have
Moreover, by Proposition 4 of loc. cit. it holds that λ mn pB q X B q 1 q " λ mn pBλ mn pB q 1 q for linearly independent vectors q, q 1 P Z n . Let dpqq be the number of common divisors in Z of the coordinates of q and let τ q " q rpR´kqa 1 s`¨¨¨`rpR´kqams´m dpqq, It follows that we have for λ mn -almost every A,
pq tka m`1 u`¨¨¨`tka m`n u´qrka m`1 s`¨¨¨`rka m`n s´n qq
It remains to show that SpT q " OpΨ R pT q log Ψ R pT qq. In fact, using the Dirichlet series of the number of monic divisors ( [Ros02] , page 17), we have
This completes the proof.
Switching the roles of x and y, we define
Lemma 4.2. We have λpE S,R q " λpF S,R q.
Proof. Since λpE S,R q " S R λpE R,R q and λpF S,R q " S R λpF R,R q, it suffices to show that λpE R,R q " λpF R,R q, equivalent to that λtpx, yq P K mˆKn : }x} α ď q R , }y} β ă 1u " λtpx, yq P K mˆKn : }x} α ă 1, }y} β ď q R u. Since both of these sets have measure q Rpa 1`¨¨¨`am q´1 , we get the conclusion.
Proposition 4.3. For λ mn -almost every A, we have
Proof. It holds that
together with Theorem 4.1 implies the first equation. For the second equality,
holds for all ϕ P C c pXq and A P M 1 . For any ǫ ą 0, there exists ϕ 1 P C c pK d q such that χ F S,R pvq ě ϕ 1 pvq and ş K d ϕ 1 ą λpF S,R q´ǫ. Moreover, there exists ϕ 2 P C c pXq such that ϕ 2 pΛq ď x ϕ 1 pΛq ď z χ F S,R pΛq and ż X ϕ 2 dµ ě λpF S,R q´2ǫ.
Since ǫ was arbitrary, for almost every A P M we have
5. Equidistribution with respect to C α pXq and counting with directions For a generalized topological space E equipped with a measure λ on which a unimodular group G acts transitively and preserving λ, the mean value theorem of Siegel [Si45] has been generalized in [Mo96] . In our special case when E " K d , G " SLpd, Kq and Γ " SLpd, Zq, we have ż
In order to control the rate of growth at infinity of unbounded functions on X, let us use the following notation introduced by [EMM98] : For a unimodular lattice Λ P X and a subgroup ∆ ď Λ with L " K∆, let us denote by dp∆q the volume of L{∆ and αpΛq " maxtdp∆q´1 : ∆ ď Λu. Proof. Since p χ B q r and α is invariant under the left action of the group SLpd, Oq, we may assume that Λ " t a 1 Ze 1`¨¨¨`t a d Ze d with a 1 ď a 2 ď¨¨¨ď a k ď 0 ă a k`1 ď¨¨¨ď a j ď r ă a j`1 ď¨¨¨ď a d In this case, p χ B q r " #pB q r X Λq " q jr´pa 1`¨¨¨`aj q and αpΛq " q´a 1´¨¨¨´ak " q a k`1`¨¨¨`ad .
Therefore, it follows that q´d r αpΛq ď p χ B q r ď q dr αpΛq.
Lemma 5.2. For a given r ą 0, there exist T, R ą 0 such that p χ B q r ď p χ E T,R`p χ F T,R
Proof. We observe that Λ X B q d ‰ φ for all unimodular lattices Λ in K d .
Moreover, for any v P Λ we have #rB q r X Λs " #rpB q r`vq X Λs. Meanwhile, there exist T and R such that B q r`v Ă E T,R Y F T,R and hence χ B q r`v ď χ E T,R`χ F T,R . Therefore #rB q r X Λs ď #rE T,R X Λs`#rF T,R X Λs holds for every unimodular lattice Λ in K d . Theorem 5.5 (Counting with directions). As T Ñ 8, #tu A Γ X E T,R pC 1 , C 2 qu " λpE T,R pC 1 , C 2 qq.
Proof. Since #tE T,R pC 1 , C 2 qu " #tE 1,R pC 1 , C 2 qu¨T , we have #tu A Γ X E T,R pC 1 , C 2 qu " 1 r T´1 ÿ n"0 p χ E r,R pC 1 ,C 2 q pg n a u A Γq " T r λpE r,R pC 1 , C 2" λpE T,R pC 1 , C 2 qq.
This completes the proof. 
